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Plans Withdrawn
By Evan Kramer

The Port Orford City Council met on
Thursday, October 6, first in a workshop
session in the police department
conference room. The council discussed
the recent League of Oregon Cities
meeting some of them attended in
Bend. Mayor Jim Auborn talked about
the City’s need for an emergency
management plan as that had been one
of the main subjects discussed at the
LOC meetings. The council talked about
adding another ham radio tower within
the city limits as a means of improving
communications after an earthquake
and tsunami. City Administrator Mike
Murphy advocated the city get their own
disaster plan written up and in place.
Councilor David Smith had attended the
Curry County Commissioners meeting
the previous day, October 5, and had
some important news to report. The
three county commissioners, George
Rhodes, Bill Waddle, and David Itzen,
voted unanimously to send letters to
both Oregon State Parks and the Oregon
Department of Aviation withdrawing
their application for the land swap
at Floras Lake State Natural Area
(Blacklock) and for acquisition of Cape
Blanco State Airport. Last week we
reported that the land swap was “off the
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table” according to Commissioner Itzen,
and as of October 5 the two proposals
have been officially dropped and are
really off the table much to the relief of
the majority of Curry County residents.
The council then went next door to
the council chambers for their regular
meeting and heard from no concerned
citizens this week. They moved into
old business “adopt Ordinance 2012-01
the transient lodging tax aka bed tax.
Councilor Smith made a motion for the
council to adopt the Ordinance with one
change to Section C-2 adding “tourism
promotion agency. The Ordinance
includes a one percent raise in the bed
tax rate from six to seven percent and
this additional one percent “must be
used 70% for tourism promotion and
will go to the tourism promotion agency.
The vote was 3-2 in favor of Smith’s
ordinance with the one change. The
Ordinance goes into effect 30 days after
being passed so November 5, 2011.
The council voted 5-0 in favor of
Councilor Smith’s motion for the city to
spend up to $14,000 for a new tractor/
mower for the public works department.
Public Works Director Allan Wagner
has been looking at either a new Kubota
or John Deere tractor/mower.
The council passed the consent calendar
which included the minutes for four

Port Orford Public Library
Book Sale
Saturday 10/15 9am-3pm
and Sunday 10/16 11am-2pm
meetings and then talked about water
which is on their list of continuing
action items. Mayor Auborn said he was
almost embarrassed to go to meetings
where the funding agencies are as they
don’t want to have anything to do with
us because of the city voters turning
down the two water bond measures.
The funding agency people were also
at the League of Oregon Cities annual
meeting. Mayor Auborn noted that
Myrtle Point has taken advantage of the
City not getting the three million dollars
in grants and the two low interest loans.
Mayor Auborn said the City has
contracted with Rural Community
Assistance Corporation to do a new
rate study for the water and sewer rates
this winter. He said the rates will go up
because of the regulations on replacing
equipment. Allan Wagner said the City’s
SDC (system development charges)
are higher than other cities because our
system is shot.
The council adjourned their regular
meeting and went into Executive
Session under ORS 192.660(2)(f)
Exempt Public Records, and ORS
192.660(2)(i) Performance Evaluations
of Public Officers and Employees. They
then went back into regular session with
Councilor Smith making a motion to
Continued on Page 2
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Financing Available
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

is preparing for asphalt
& the opening of the carwash! ☺ We will be closed
occasionally throughout
the next few weeks. Sorry
for any inconvenience!

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Thursday
10-13
H0121 6.4
L0648 2.7
H1245 7.5
L1932 0.2

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
10-14
10-15
10-16
10-17
10-18
H0200 6.3 H0241 6.1 H0326 5.8 H0417 5.6 H0517 5.4
L0718 3.0 L0749 3.3 L0823 3.6 L0902 3.9 L0953 4.1
H1313 7.5 H1343 7.3 H1416 7.2 H1455 6.9 H1543 6.6
L2007 0.2 L2045 0.3 L2128 0.4 L2217 0.6 L2312 0.7
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Continued from Page 1
adopt the amended City Administrator’s
job description. The motion passed
4-1 with Councilor Caroline Clancy
voting no. The two changes in the City
Administrator job description are that
the residency requirement has been
eliminated and that person will now be
provided with educational benefits to
work towards his Master’s Degree in
public education with classes limited to
one a time and maintaining a minimum
B grade or no reimbursement. Clancy
was unhappy because before this change
the City Administrator was required to
live in the City but now can live up to
15 minutes away. She said that there are
now no city employees living in the city.
City Administrator Mike Murphy
displayed a Gold Star Safety award
presented to the city by their worker’s
compensation insurance company for
going the fiscal year of 2010-11 without
any accidents by city employees and the
meeting ended on an up note.

Letter To The Editor,
Scientists tell us that air pollution from
China can blow across the Pacific
and reach the U.S. They warn us that
burning plastics, Styrofoam, building
products, dry paint, rubber products,
carpeting, furniture, insulation, and
other household waste, produces
highly toxic and neurotoxic chemical
pollutants that are destructive and
detrimental to humans, animals, and the
environment. They not only produce a
noxious smell, they release highly toxic
and destructive gases and microscopic
particles that remain airborne at ground
level over great distances where they are
easily inhaled by humans and animals.
As these toxins travel through the air,
they contaminate everything in their
wake - air, water, soil, plants, animals,
insects, and humans. Countless studies
and findings have been done to link
these toxins to more and more human
sicknesses and environmental damage
and abnormalities. Over 40 different
toxins have been found in decimated
beehives. And we wonder why our

Wednesday
LQtr 10-19
H0621 5.4
L1104 4.1
H1645 6.3

bee populations are disappearing in
epidemic proportions?
Why are so many children on Ritalin?
Why the alarming rise of Alzheimer’s,
mother’s milk toxicity, neurological
disorders, asthma? MCS is directly
caused from exposure to toxic
chemicals. There is no more destructive
method to create high concentrations of
some of the most toxic and dangerous
chemical gases and microscopic
particles that cause the greatest amount
of damage to the human brain and
nervous system, than to take inert
plastics and other forms of household
waste, incinerate them in a woodstove
or burn barrel, and send it downwind to
your neighbors and their children. All it
takes is one seemingly careless person
who regularly burns their household
waste to terrorize and bring misery and
harm to their neighbors downwind.
David Ross

Port Commission Meeting
The Port of Port Orford Commission
meets on Tuesday, October 18, 6:00pm,
in the city hall council chambers.
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The Old
Highway Shop
Full Service
Car, Truck & Boat Care
New and Used Tire Sales
Flat Repair
Small Engine Repair
Air Conditioning Service
Free Estimates

Friends’ Fall Book Sale
Port Orford Public Library
Saturday, October 15, 9a - 3p
Sunday, October 16, 11a - 2p

Monday-Friday 9am–6pm
Weekends by appointment

Sunday special: Bag o’ Books, $3.00

2851 Port Orford Loop Rd.

Quality sale at bargain prices!

(541) 366-1144

Dispute Settled On Water Line
The following staff report was passed
out to the city council and press at the
end of the Port Orford City Council
meeting on October 6 but not discussed
at the meeting. It regards the ongoing
but now settled dispute with a local
business over the cost of the water line
extension on Fifth Street.
The City of Port Orford Public Works
Department constructed a water line
extension down Fifth Street from
Jackson Street to the cul-de-sac at
Battle Rock Park in June and July of
2009. This new water line was used by
the Redfish Restaurant to hook their
water fire suppression line into with
the restaurant owners to pay for the
water line extension to their business
and the city to bear the cost of the rest
of the water line. The disputed amount
of money was $7,000 which was over
and above the original estimate of
$7,200 which the business owner paid
at the conclusion of the project in July
of 2009.
According to the City the original
estimate was faulty which resulted
in significantly greater costs than

estimated. The scope of work also
changed during the project which
impacted the estimated cost as well.
The facts as presented to the council
were that the cost to mediate this dispute
would have been $475 to each party.
If mediation has been unsuccessful,
this sum would have been wasted
and the parties would have had to
arbitrate through the court process. In
all likelihood mediation would have
resulted in a similar middle ground
finally settled on by the parties however
the parties managed to settle without
incurring the additional costs. Due to
the cost of mediation and an unknown
outcome of arbitration, it was decided
that the last offer from the business
owners to pay $3,000 to settle the matter
was in the best interest of the City. It
was the advice of the City Attorney to
accept this settlement since the cost
of further legal action would have
been substantial, with no guarantee of
success and the possibility of incurring
legal fees above the amount ultimately
received. Additional the funds were to
be received immediately rather than
drawn out through the legal process.

The City settled this dispute for $3,000
of the $7,000 they had claimed they
were owed with the property owners
paying $3,000 they claimed not to owe
the City.

What Comes Around
By Tobe Porter

The Friends of the Port Orford Library
are delighted to announce that their store
is now open 5 days a week. Located at
the south end of the library lobby, it
features handmade and quality gifts and
books for all ages. Hours are: Monday,
Wednesday, Friday from 10a to 2p;
Tuesday and Thursday from 11a to 1p.
The Friends’ Fall Book Sale is this
weekend, Saturday 9:00am to 3:00pm
and Sunday from 11:00am to 2:00pm
with the usual bag of books for just
$3.00 on Sunday.
All the hard work donated by this group
really pay offs...in so many ways.
Recently, the Friends gave the Library
District $6,000 toward operating
expenses, $300 for the children’s
summer program, and allocated $600 for
children’s books and DVDs. Thank you
for supporting the Friends who support
the library that serves the community.
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Bandon Supply

PRICED RIGHT

Coupon - Subject to stock on hand.

Everyday!

Sorry for the irregular hours.
We will fill & deliver orders 7 days
a week. Please phone 541-3320445. Thanks for your support!!

4.99

reg. 5.99

Bulb and Bloom Food

Pancake Breakfast Sun., Oct. 16

(13801246) (03601069)

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602

Tax Statements Coming Soon

tact Shelley Carpenter at 541-247-3294,
with new or forwarding addresses.

Curry County Assessor/Tax Collector,
Jim Kolen reports that his office has prepared the 2011-2012 tax statements and
expects to have them in the mail next
week. Many homeowners will see that
the assessor’s market value estimate for
their home has dropped this year. However tax bills are unlikely to drop this
fall because in most cases market values, even though lower than last year, remained above assessed (taxable) values.
Assessed value increases are limited to
three percent per year by tax limitation
Measure 50, which was approved by
Oregon voters in 1997. The Measure 50
limit caused assessed values to lag far
behind market values as property values
climbed through 2007. In 2007 assessed
values of residential properties averaged
only 48 percent of their market values.
Since 2007 property values have been
declining, however the only way falling values could lower taxes is if market
values fall below the limited assessed
values. Measure 50 limited taxable values to the assessed value or the real
market value whichever is lower. As of
January 1, 2011, Curry County assessed
values average 82 percent of market values for residential classified properties.

“It is important that taxpayers receive
their property tax bills in time to take
advantage of the discounts for early
payment,” says Kolen. Property owners
who pay 100% of their property tax by
Nov. 15, will receive a 3% discount. A
2% discount is possible if 2/3 of the tax
is paid by Nov. 15, with the balance due
on May 16.

To guarantee delivery of statements, Kolen requests that property owners who
have moved during the year, changed
their mailing address or will be traveling during October and November, con-

Those who wish to pay on-line with a
credit card or e-check may do so on the
county website at: www.co.curry.or.us.
Click on the link “Curry County Tax
Payments”. There is a small fee for us-

By Jim Kolen, County Assessor

Sea Breeze
Florist

Another option of payment is the trimester payment. Trimester payments
allow the taxpayer to spread their taxes
over three payments without interest on
timely payments. The dates for trimester payments are Nov. 15, Feb. 15, and
May 16.
In April the County Board of Commissioners transferred responsibility for tax
collection from the County Treasurer to
the Assessor’s office. People wishing to
pay their property tax in person may do
so at the assessor’s office on the main
floor of the courthouse at 29821 Ellensburg Ave. in Gold Beach. Other options
for paying your property taxes include:
paying at Umpqua Bank in Harbor, or at
one of the Branches of Sterling Savings
Bank in Brookings, Gold Beach or Port
Orford.

World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford
ing a credit card or an e-check.
Taxpayers may return their payments in
the green self-addressed envelope that
is included with their property tax statement. These envelopes have a Portland,
OR address of the bank the county uses
as a property tax statement printing,
mailing and receipting service.
“We have just completed our first five
full months as the combined assessor and tax collector’s office and are
very pleased with the results so far,”
said Kolen. “Both tax and assessment
personnel are cross training and learning new skills. We have adopted some
new business practices, made very good
progress on efficiencies and identified
some problem areas where we’ve made
corrections or are making plans for improvement.”
“I would expect there are still bumps
that we’ll discover and ask the citizens of Curry County for their patience
should we encounter any. The people
here in this office have pulled together
and done a remarkable job working
through this transition. I am very happy
to report that you have some truly excellent people working for you here in this
office and I am very lucky to have them
working with me.” Kolen concluded.
County commissioners transferred tax
collection to the assessor as a cost saving measure that allowed for the elimination of 1.25 full time equivalent personnel in tax collection.
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AUTO RATES
%*

3.74

AS LOW AS

APR**

Seriously.

* All rates are determined by an evaluation of applicant credit. Your rate may
vary. Rate shown is after participation in the “Refer a Friend” program. Rate
shown reflects payment by auto-transfer from an active CFCU checking account.
See your local branch for more details.
** Annual Percentage Rate.

Astronomy Lecture
On October 17, at 7:00pm, in the
Port Orford Public Library, the South
Coast Astronomy Group will sponsor
a lecture by R. J. Dufour, Professor
of Astrophysics at Rice University in
Houston, Texas.
Professor Dufour will introduce his
audience to the creation and evolution
of the universe by discussing a series
of paradigm-shattering discoveries,
including:
In the 1950’s−Invisible “dark matter,”
In the 1960’s−Cosmic Background
Radiation (CBR) from the Big Bang
explosion, and
In the late 1990’s−A mysterious “dark
energy” was discovered which a few
billion years ago caused the expansion
of the universe to start to accelerate.
Dr. Dufour will then explain how, in this
very decade, detailed mapping of CBR

and computer modeling have led to the
development of “precision cosmology,”
which has allowed astrophysicists to fix
the age of the universe at 13.7 billion
years and provided them with details
about the evolution of stars and galaxies.
Reginald J. Dufour has been
investigating the evolution of stars and
galaxies for 35 years, using telescopes
at major observatories on earth and in
space. He came to Rice in 1976 following
graduate work at Wisconsin and a twoyear appointment as a National Research
Council Postdoctoral Associate at the
NASA Johnson Space Center. His
research interests include observational
astrophysics related to gaseous nebulae
and star-forming galaxies. Dr. Dufour
was a guest observer with the IUE
satellite for 12 years beginning in 1980,
a general observer with the HST since
1990, and a guest investigator with the
FUSE satellite since 2001.

Professor Dufour has graciously agreed
to provide this lecture without charge.
For further information, contact William
Sadler, President of the South Coast
Astronomy Group, at williamdsadler@
ntlworld.com or telephone number 541291-9192.

Police Dept. Clarification
The Port Orford Police Department
found that the listed article about the
employee posing as a phone employee,
driving a ATV was bad information.
I spoke with this subject who was
identify as Brian Kraynik who works for
K-B Engineering . They are contacted
to work for Frontier looking at the
property that belongs to Frontier Phone
Company. You may find Kraynik driving
a black Toyota Tundra or his Red ATV
around the area. Anyone with question
can call me Chief Marvin Combs at the
Port Orford Police Department.
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Griffs on the Dock Restaurant

Paradise Construction

Make Friday Night Your Date Night
at Griffs on the Dock

Build it, Remodel it, or Fix it.
All areas of construction.
Big or small. Call for estimate.
Also, Professional House
Painting.

Share Pasta Medley or Salmon Steak

CCB # 186233

Sea Food Case, Gift Shop, Tackle & Museum
Enjoy dining with our outstanding ocean view
Fresh local seafood specials daily

Martin Batch

2 Green Salads, 2 Garlic Breads, 2 Glasses of Wine

Cell: (541) 655-0246

Also check our our wide selection of
Canned Seafood & Christmas Gift Packs

Virginia, Andrea, and Thorp) and one
brother, Mark. Ritchie, Andrea and
niece Audrey will be at the memorial.
Michele’s daughter is Andrea Blair
Maring born 1967, estranged. Michele
had not contacted her Froehlich family
for several decades, but we recently
reconnected August 11.

for $27.00

Open 7 Days a Week 10:30-8:00pm
Reservations: 541-332-8985
Dine In or Take Out
Letter To The Editor,
Your Port Orford Volunteer firefighters
and all fire fighters always encourage
you to be fire safe. Last week we
mentioned some fire safety tips with
a few more for this week. Educate
yourself and your friends and family...
together we can all be safe from the
dangers of fire.
Remove clutter from your escape
routes and from sources of heat. Keep
your dryer lint trap free of lint. Have
your chimneys and flues inspected and
cleaned yearly.
Keep what’s hot away from what’s not:
i.e. keep all burnable material away from
all heat sources (candles, fireplaces,
wood stoves, portable heaters).
Check electrical cords for fraying and
cracking. Do not cover electrical cords
with rugs, carpets or other materials. Do
not overload power strips.

Please join us for our annual Pancake
Breakfast this Sunday from 7:00a.m.
until 11:00 a.m. ALL YOU CAN EAT
eggs, pancakes, ham, coffee, milk and
juice.
We will deliver breakfast to your home.
Please call 332-9066 or 332-0445 for
delivery.
We are honored to be of service to our
community.
Anyone wishing to join Port Orford
Volunteer Fire Department, please
phone 332-0445.
Sincerely,
Port Orford Volunteer Firefighters

Michele Hill Memorial

Teach your children about fire safety.
Do not let children play with matches,
candles or other fire sources. Make a
family escape plan and practice it.

Michele Hill died on September 22,
2011 at her home. To her family, the
sweet and beautiful Mitchie of our
youth was joyfully found only recently,
and sorrowfully, lost too soon to us on
this earth. We missed her all these years
but know she has been greeted beyond
the heavenly veil by those who love her.

Teach your children to dial 911 in case
of any emergency.

Michele was the second of seven
sisters: (Ritchie, Dulcea, Christine,

Michele had many kind friends here, and
she tried to help many people in many
ways. She had been a manager of the
Anchor Inn RV park, had worked for the
Park Service at Humbug Mountain, and
had a Jill-of-All-Trades service called
MiraMichele. You may remember her
pink, black, and green truck! She loved
animals, fostered many cats, and was
the loving owner of a Yorkie, Spice.
She loved art and has her own deep
commitment to faith.
Michele’s sisters invite you to please
come to her memorial service by
Reverend Ronn Kerr and reception
on Saturday, October 15, 1 pm at
Zion Church. The family would
love to welcome you, share photos,
meet Michele’s friends, and hear your
memories.

Rural Fire Board Meeting
The Port Orford Rural Fire District
board meeting has been postponed until
Thursday, October 27, 5:30pm in the
Cedar Terrace Fire Station.
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Port Orford & North Curry Chamber of Commerce

Masquerade Costume Ball
Saturday, October 22
Port Orford Community Building

Drinks (6:30pm) $ Dinner (7:00pm) $ Dancing (8:00pm)
nce

Da
&
r
*
ne
Din $25

Four Course Harvest Dinner prepared by Sam White
Cash Bar (21+ event ID checked at door)
50/50 and Basket Raffle

Da

Best Costume Prize

nce
$15 Only
*

Music by St. John Entertainment
Tickets available at: Downtown Fun Zone, Paradise Cafe, North Curry Bookkeeping
* Price increase $5 per person at the door
This Week In The Garden
By Jennifer Ewing

For those of you who are winter
gardening, you should have everything
planted by now to take advantage of the
lingering warm weather we are having.
Garlic is usually the last thing that I
plant in the fall and sometimes I don’t
get it in the ground till November but
that’s o.k. If you haven’t ordered garlic
by now you may not have the selection
to choose from but don’t despair. You
can buy garlic from the grocery store
to plant this season but make a note for
next year to make your purchase earlier
when more varieties are available. If
you plan to grow a lot of garlic and store
it through-out the winter, you might be
happier with a softneck variety because
they store better.
Garlic comes in ‘heads’ and you pull
off the individual ‘cloves’ for planting.
Bury the cloves with the pointed end up
about two to four inches deep and five

to six inches apart. Garlic, in the Allium
family, loves the cold of winter and the
winter rains will keep it watered for
you. After planting the cloves, I mulch
the bed with a thick layer of straw and
anxiously await the green ‘leaves’ to
appear. In our climate, garlic is usually
ready to dig up near the end of June, first
of July, at which time it should be stored
in a cool, dry area, out of the sunlight.
A net bag is good for this purpose. Talk
about an easy plant to grow, garlic is it!
Hint: Never
refrigerator.

store

garlic

in

the

Chamber Of Commerce News
The Port Orford and North Curry
Chamber of Commerce is putting on a
Masquerade Costume Ball on Saturday
night, October 22, at the Port Orford
Community Building. The evening
includes dinner and dancing with music
provided by St. John’s Entertainment.

The four course meal includes soup,
salad, bread, pork loin, red potatoes, fall
vegetables, dessert and coffee. Advance
tickets the for dinner and dance are $25
per person with dance only tickets sold
for $15. Tickets at the door are $5 more.
The doors open at 6:30pm for drinks with
dinner at 7:00pm and dancing starting at
8:00pm. There will be a cash bar and
this event is for those 21 years and older.
Tickets are available in advance at the
Downtown Fun Zone, Paradise Café
and North Curry Bookkeeping.
The next Chamber membership meeting
will be held on Monday, November 14,
from 5:30-7:00pm at Paula’s Bistro.
Cost is $12.50 for the meal and there
will be at least two speakers at this
event.
The Chamber Board chose the RedFish
Restaurant as the Chamber business of
the month.
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SECOND ACT CLOTHING
GRAND OPENING
October 15, 2011

At the Port Orford Community Building
Give us your tired,
your worn (gently),
your no longer fits,
and we’ll give you a day of shopping!
Call 366-2037 to consign or donate
Safety Training
The 2 day Drill Conductor safety course
and a First Aid/CPR class are being offered to Port Orford commercial fishermen.
The U.S. Coast Guard Drill Conductor
course is scheduled for October 25-26,
7:45am-5:00pm at the American Legion
Hall. Fishermen will learn emergency
procedures and the use of safety equipment aboard commercial fishing vessels.
The class includes timed immersion suit
donning, entering the water, then into a
life raft, starting pumps, putting out fires
etc. Bring photo ID, survival suit (loaners available), change of clothes, towel,
swimsuit, rain gear and boots. Training
required by 46 CFR 28.270. There is no
cost for the training session.
American Red Cross and First Aid/CPR
training is scheduled for October 27,
7:45am-5:00pm. Note: this training will
be held at the City Council Chambers.
Students will have an opportunity to
receive training cards for First Aid and
CPR including the use of AED’s. Note:
there is an $8 admin fee in cash or check
payable to American Red Cross.

Pre-registration is required to attend
these classes and space is limited.
Please contact the POORT office to sign
up: 541-332-0627.

Occupy Port Orford
Have you been hearing/reading about
the tens of thousands of people around
the United States and even the rest
of the world that are supporting the
Occupy Wall Street Movement? There’s
no doubt we are facing tough times
with high unemployment, foreclosures,
lost retirement funds and Wall Street
shenanigans. Are you interested in
exercising your First Amendment
Rights and joining the other 99%? If so,
gather with your neighbors at the chain
link fence in front of the Driftwood
playground at 11:a.m. on Saturday,
October 15th. We’ll be there rain or
shine. Bring your signs, your good
will, and your opinion about the current
situations that have affected so many.
Check out www.ted.com for “Riveting talks by remarkable people, free to
the world” Lots of really interesting,
thoughtg-provoking videos. Well worth
a visit.

Coasties

Hair & Nail Salon
(541) 366-1087
I am Back!
Call or stop in for an appt.
Haircuts, color, manicures,
pedicures and more.
Prepare To Shop!
Saturday, October 15th from 10:00 a.m.
until 8:00 p.m. you can shop to your
heart’s content right here in Port Orford!
Quality clothing for men, women, and
children will be available, as will coffee
and dessert. You can also fill a bag with
“not as gently” worn clothes for $5.00!
The last two hours of the day we will
entertain offers on unsold items.
We have had a great response to our call
for consignment and donation items, but
we can always use more. Consigning is
a great way to make a little money and
maybe have a little to spend shopping!
If you’re interested in consigning or
donating, please give us a call at 3662037.
Please come out and help us make this a
success. If it is, we’ll have more!

Trains Running Again
The Coos Bay Rail Link locomotive is
scheduled to leave Eugene on Tuesday
morning, October 11. The train will
be carrying 21 center beam rail cars
and traveling at 10 miles per hour.
Deliveries of rail cars are scheduled at
a mill in Noti and a mill on Coos Bay’s
North Spit. The train should arrive on
the North Spit of Coos Bay sometime
Wednesday afternoon. The Coos
Bay Rail Link partners with Oregon
Operation Lifesaver and reminds
everyone to Look, Listen and Live!

Fire Season Officially Over
The Coos Forest Protective Association
will officially end fire season on
Saturday, October 8, 2011 at 1:00 a.m.
Industrial fire precaution restrictions
will no longer be in effect and most
outdoor debris burning will be allowed
without a permit outside incorporated
cities in Coos, Curry and western
Douglas County.
CFPA fire managers advise residents
to exercise caution when burning. This
time of year, several days of sunshine
and dry weather can create a fire risk
even if a week or more of rainy, cool
conditions precedes them. Landowners
should keep in mind they are still
responsible for their burning activity.
The only types of burning requiring
a permit are logging slash and DEQ
regulated burning. To request a burn
permit for slash disposal or if you have
other general questions regarding debris
burning, call your nearest CFPA office.
For information about fire safety, access
CFPA’s website at www.coosfpa.net.
The Coos Forest Protective Association
wishes to thank the landowners, general
public and rural fire departments for
their cooperation in helping us make
this a very successful fire season.

Fire Department Fundraisers
The Sixes Rural Fire Department held
a successful fundraiser this past Sunday
at the Sixes Grange Hill. People feasted
on homemade Mexican food as part of
supporting their local fire department
for Fire Prevention Week with meals
supported by donations. The Sixes Fire
Department had their new to them used
fire truck on display in the parking area.
The 1985 Pierce fire truck was given to
the Sixes Department by the Roseburg
Fire Department.
Coming up this Sunday, October 16, the
community can support the Port Orford
Fire Department as they hold a pancake
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ANNIVERSARY SALE!!
Bandon Beds and Furniture
Storewide Sale 10–30% off
All inventory. Mattresses, Recliners,
Sofas, Chairs, Dining, Chest, Etc...

EVERYTHING ON SALE!!
Financing Available.
Now Open 7 Days a Week
at 88298 Hwy 42 S in Bandon
541-347-7800

and ham breakfast fundraiser at the city
station. It is located adjacent to City
Hall at Nineteenth and Arizona Streets
one block west of Highway 101. The
Port Orford Volunteer Fire Department
breakfast goes from 7:00-11:00am and
features an all you can eat breakfast of
pancakes, eggs, ham, coffee, juice, tea
and milk.

are all very generous. The auxiliary is
actively seeking members for creative
ideas for fundraisers. If you like to be
part of the team, please feel free to call
with questions or suggestions. Contact
Kim Stang 541-253-6745, if there is no
answer please do leave a message.

It’s good thing to support both of these
fire departments as they will be there
for you when or if you ever have to call
911 for an emergency. The men and
women serving on these departments
are volunteers and like serving the
community and now we can thank them
for what they do.

Sixes River Auxiliary

Letter To The Editor,
I’d like to take the time to thank the
community and local businesses for their
support of the Sixes Fire Department
Volunteer Auxiliary. Many thanks to
those who pitched right in without
complaint. If it had not been your all
your time and effort this fundraiser
would not have been the success it
turned out to be. Many grateful thanks
to the community that come out in
support of the Sixes Fire Dept. You

Humble thanks,

Driftwood Open House
The Port Orford Rotary Club is
partnering with Driftwood School to
replace outdated and unsafe playground
equipment by a sponsoring a barbecue
on Thursday, October 13 at 5:30pm as
part of the school’s fall open house.
Singles are $7 while families are $20 for
the barbecue meal.
Teachers and students and administrators
will meet at the playshed in back of the
school at 6:15pm and will travel to the
children’s classrooms and see what they
have been up to so far this school year.
Activities will be centered around math
and some of the new things the school
district is doing to support instruction
this year.
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Harmony Estates

Residential Care Center
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Specializing in Elderly and Dementia Long Term Care
RN Coverage

“Medicaid Accepted”

Approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on McTimmons Lane

(541) 347-7709 or (541) 347-9631
Affordable Health Care!
Extending County Payments
All six members of the Oregon
Congressional delegation – U.S.
Senators Jeff Merkley and Ron Wyden,
U.S. Representatives Earl Blumenauer,
Peter DeFazio, Kurt Schrader and Greg
Walden – and Governor John Kitzhaber
expressed unified support today for a
county payments agreement they called
“essential to ensuring a lifeline for
Oregon’s rural communities.”
For months, Oregon’s Congressional
delegation has been working with
Senate Energy Committee Chairman
Jeff Bingaman on a way to extend the
Secure Rural Schools and Community
Self Determination Act – commonly
known as the county payments law -and put rural communities back to work
in the woods.
Today, they announced that an
agreement has been reached and that
next week Chairman Bingaman will
be introducing bipartisan legislation to
extend the program for an additional
five years at a level of funding necessary
to support essential county services.
The governor and members of the
Oregon delegation issued the following

joint statement on the agreed upon
legislation:
“In the current budget environment,
renewing even essential programs
is an uphill battle. But without the
financial certainty offered by the county
payments program, there is no future for
Oregon’s rural counties.
“The bipartisan legislation that
Chairman Bingaman will introduce
next week proposes to give Oregon
communities the level of assistance they
need to maintain critical county services
– like schools, sheriffs and search and
rescue efforts – while we work for
longer-term solutions on the O&C lands
and other federal forests. The process
has already begun in the U.S. House of
Representatives.
“While passage of this legislation
is not guaranteed, gaining Chairman
Bingaman’s support is an important
step in our effort to get the job done.
Part of that effort includes educating
our colleagues in Congress on the
unique challenges facing a state where
the federal government owns more
than 50 percent of the land -- as well
as the historic commitment the federal
government made to those communities.

Blue Sky Tree Service
and Preservation
CCB # 152469
Certified Tree Risk Assessor # 1167

$ Close Quarter
Specialist
$ Storm Damage
Clean-Up
$ Fruit Trees
$ 60’ Boom Truck
$ 18” Chipper
$ Stump Grinding

Jim Gregory
PN-7183A

All Consultations Free!

541-347-7400
“Our unified effort underscores
how essential it is for Congress and
the administration to honor that
commitment and Oregonians can count
on us to continue to work together to get
the job done.”
The Secure Rural Schools and
Community Self Determination Act of
2000, originally authored by Wyden and
U.S. Senator Larry Craig (R-Idaho) in
1999, established a six-year payment
formula for counties that receive
revenue-sharing payments from the
United States Forest Service (USFS)
and Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) lands. Based in part on historic
timber receipts, the formula established
a stable source of revenue to be used
for education, roads and various other
county services in rural areas. Over
700 counties in 41 states have received
funding under the original county
payments law, which was allowed to
expire in September 2006. The law was
extended in 2008 after a protracted effort
by the Oregon delegation to renew the
program, but that extension ended last
Friday and Oregon counties are slated to
Continued on Page 11
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HELLY HANSEN
Rain Jackets
Starting at
$31.00
Rain Pants
Starting at
$27.00

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC

541-332-2000
1738 Oregon St.
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
Free Estimates
Financing Now Available

Save 46%

699

Reg. 12.99
18” Indoor/Outdoor Push Broom
Soft nylon outer bristles with stiff inner
bristles. Rugged resin block broom head
and 60” steel handle.
While supplies last.

McNair True Value Hardware

1 Mile South of Bandon

541-347-4356

Call Us First For Your Automotive
Needs. We Do A Wide Variety Of
Automotive Repairs And Services.

Extending County Payments

Sheriff’s Department Rescue

of the world that are supporting the
Occupy Wall Street Movement? There’s
no doubt we are facing tough times
with high unemployment, foreclosures,
lost retirement funds, and Wall Street
shenanigans. Are you interested in
exercising your First Amendment
Rights and joining the other 99%? If so,
gather with your neighbors at the chain
link fence in front of the Driftwood
playground at 11:00am on Saturday,
October 15. We’ll be there rain or shine.
Bring your signs, your good will, and
your opinion about the current situations
that have affected so many.

Continued from Page 10

receive their last checks early next year.
Without renewed funding, counties will
have to consider drastic budget cuts
that have in the past included: fourday school weeks, releasing prisoners
from county jails and laying off county
sheriffs.

Curry County ODOT Projects
US 101 (Oregon Coast Highway),
MP 306.1, North Brush Creek Hump
(Kobernik Slide Complex -- Unit 1)
($1.7 million)
Traffic is reduced to a single lane until
October. A temporary traffic signal is in
operation. Flaggers will provide traffic
control at other times.
Watch for trucks entering and exiting
the highway.
US 101 (Oregon Coast Highway), MP
330-348, Panorama Drive to Thomas
Creek Preservation ($6.5 million)
Expect intermittent weekday lane
and shoulder closures. Traffic will be
controlled by flaggers as needed.

The Curry County Sheriff’s Search and
Rescue has been kept very busy in the
last several days. On Friday, October
7, at about 5:46pm, the Sheriff’s
Office received a call from a John
Patrick Reinas (DOB 03/19/1954) from
Klamath Falls. Reinas stated he had went
to the trail head at Cape Blanco Airport
and took the trail to Black Lock Point
but must have taken the wrong trail and
he became lost. Reinas stated he doesn’t
recognize any of his surroundings and
was concerned because he is Diabetic
and will need insulin soon. He was told
to stay where he was and Search and
Rescue would be en-route to find him.
Search and Rescue was dispatch to the
scene as well as Sixes Fire. The Sixes
Fire Chief was able to contact Renias
and obtain his location. A sheriff’s
deputy along with Fire Chief Wayne
Moore was able to locate Reinas and
walk him back to his vehicle at about
8:00pm.

Join the 99%
Have you been hearing/reading about
the tens of thousands of people around
the United States and even the rest

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

Cape Blanco Soccer
The Cape Blanco youth soccer teams
travel to Riley Creek School in Gold
Beach for five games on Saturday,
October 15, beginning at 9:00am. Cape
Blanco teams in grades one and two,
three and four, and five and six face off
against five Gold Beach youth teams
sponsored by businesses including
Tututun Lodge, Gold Beach Lumber,
Ace Hardware, Playa Del Sol, and the
Curry County Reporter. The following
week, October 22, the Cape Blanco
teams play the Gold Beach teams again
but this time at Pacific High School.
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

Wi-Fi

503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access
All reservations made in advance.
view at VRBO.com/300883

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
SEASIDE STORAGE has units available. 541-643-5955.
NEED A NICE PLACE to call home?
We have what you’re looking for! Contact
Port Orford Property Management for
availability listings! (541) 253-6107 or
visit the office on the dock.
RV OR MOBILE HOME SPACE available in park. Nice setting. $300/mo. inc.
water & garbage. (541) 991-2363.
FOR SALE OR LEASE Garrison Lake
cottage with breath taking view; sets in
protected cove; 2 + 1 + large bonus room,
attached oversized single garage, extra
gated parking, & shed. Call for Appt.
541-253-6107 or 541-332-0516.
FOR RENT: Cute cottage. Quiet, sunny,
private. Deck, 2 bedroom, in town. No
pets. No smoking. $600/mth. 1st, last,
deposit. 541-332-8265.
$25 OFF FOR FIRST MONTH. Spaces
at the Anchor Inn on 9th Street, Port Orford. $285 per month pays cable TV, trash,
water and sewer. You pay for electricity.
Call Steve at 541-326-1426.
RENT STORAGE UNIT. 8x15 in town.
643-5955.

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.

Open Wed thru Sun
11:30am - 7:00pm

FOR RENT: 3BR 2 BA RANCH Home
on Elk River Rd. New carpet. Clean and
nice. $800/mo first, last, security. Available Nov. 1st. 541-332-7195.

KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.

RENT 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH in senior
mobile home park. Water, sewer, trash
paid. $495 month plus deposit. 858229-5670.

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE who is
in need of long-term residential care?
Elderhome has a great facility, in a great
neighborhood, with excellent care, food,
and staff. Park-like setting, deer in the
yard, lots of trees. Private sunny room.
Call John 541-332-1007.

FOR RENT: 1 Bdr. Cabin $500.00 month
first and last $200.00 cleaning deposit.
Reference required. Water paid. No smoking, no dogs. Prefer retired couple or lady.
Phone 541-332-4010.
SECLUDED WOODED SETTING for
1 bedroom, 1 bath Park model trailer with
separate storage room. Very clean. $350/
month plus cleaning and security deposits.
Water / sewer included. 541-332-1503.
FOR LEASE: Recently constructed
2 bedroom, 2 bath w/ loft and carport.
Secluded 23 acres old growth with Sixes
River frontage. $1050.00 per month. First,
last, security 541-332-2014.
RENT 2 BEDROOM 1 BATH in senior
mobile home park with garage, water,
sewer, trash paid. $495 month plus deposit. 858-229-5670.
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
near the river. Woodstove. Private.
$765.00. 1-541-290-9857 SRLC, Inc..
VACATION RENTALS. With oceanviews unique locations Call 1-541-2909857 SRLC, Inc..

SERVICES
CORE STRENGTH VINYASAYOGA
Mon., Wed., Fri. @ 6:00pm starting Oct.
11 Tue. and Thurs. @ 9:30am. Private
personalized sessions also available for
single, couple and small groups. 541-3661011. Here’s to you! Namaste.

FALL CLEAN UP - pruning, driveways,
fencing, clearing, and overall landscape
maintenance. By the Yard, Inc. 541332-1503.

PUBLIC NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID: Sealed bid proposals for the seismic retrofit & renovation
of the Langlois Rural Fire Station. Scope
of Work Includes: Structural framing and
standing seam metal roof. Bid Deadline:
Bids will be accepted by Ausland Group
at their main office until 1:00 PM,
October 27, 2011. Bids may be faxed
to 541.476.2313 or delivered to 3935
Highland Ave, Grants Pass, OR 97526. A
non-mandatory pre-bid conference will be
held on site at 1:00pm, October 13, 2011
94322 1st Street, Langlois, OR 97450.
Bidding Documents may be obtained at
the Medford Builders Exchange, Douglas
County Builders Exchange, Salem Contractors Exchange and the Bay Area Plan
Exchange and viewed at Ausland Group,
Inc. Contractor’s Registration: Bids will
not be considered, unless the Bidder is
registered with the Construction Contractor’s Board in accordance with the laws
of the State of Oregon.
Continued on Page 13

Pampered Pooches

THE WOODEN NICKEL

541-332-0520 For Appointment

1205 Oregon St.

Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 12

GARAGE SALE
IF YOU NEED A GIFT for a special
occasion, come out to the Sixes Grange
Market Place. We have something for
everyone. Beads, jewelry, driftwood, and
agate creations, knit goods, collectables,
jams, misc. Daily 10-4.
ESTATE SALE: SATURDAY 10:00
to 3:00. 41930 Humbug Way on Cedar
Terrace. Furniture, music, misc. Call
541-366-1041 for advanced showing.
Park on street. No early birds.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.
NEW VIDEOS: “Green Lantern”, “Horrible Bosses”, “Zookeeper”, “Arena”,
“Judy Moody”, “The Tree of Life”, and
“The Trip”. Please remember all items are
due back by 3:30pm the next business day.
Reservations must be prepaid so cannot
be taken over the phone. Downtown Fun
Zone, Inc. Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs
and 9:30-6:30 Friday and Saturday.
Closed Sundays.
CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.
CUSTOM PHOTO, negative and slide
scanning, Photoshop work and restoration
of images, archival printing. 541-3320353 or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.

Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique wooden
products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, jams, salt water
taffy. FREE factory tours.
www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

541-332-5201
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One Hour Wellness
“Rapid Wellness - Recovery Training”
Optimize Relationships/Wellness & Recovery
from Traumas, Disorders, Addictions & Pain
Martin Blackwell, RRT-Wellness Specialist
541-253-1122 *Free Consultation!

OMMP INFORMATION CENTER:
519-A Tenth Street, Port Orford. We
are non-profit. Monday-Friday 1:00pm5:00pm.

LIKE TO TINKER? I have 3 computers
that need parts and/or TLC. Take one or
all. Cheap! Valerie @ Downtown Fun
Zone 541-332-6565.

ORGANIC CRANBERRIES, frozen,
local. Fall Sale 12 lbs for $42 and 30 lbs for
$90. Pickup at Sixes Farm or may deliver.
BrushPrairieBogs.com, 541-290-2638.

BIKES & PARTS NEEDED so I can
build bikes for kids going without a bike.
Drop off 253 Coast Guard or aportoegon@
gmail.com & I’ll pick-up.

SHEEPSKIN & BULLHIDE, or goatskin, custom moccasins locally made.
Warm & Sturdy. Old Slippers repaired,
rubberized. WaltersLanding.com, Sixes,
541-290-2638.

VELODYNE 15 IN. POWERED subwoofer. Flat output from 18 to 120Hz.
Like new. Can demo. $800 obro. 541332-3101.

FIREWOOD $50.00 per load. Your
pick-up, you buck and load. Limbed and
stacked and easy access. 541-332-8030.
TWICE UPON A TIME Winter hours:
Closed Sun, Mon, Tues. Open Wed. thru
Sat 9:30 to 5:30.
FIREWOOD Mostly fir. 5-6 cords
$600.00 u-haul, u-split. 541-332-8035.
VALLEY FLORA FARMSTAND
New fall hours! Saturdays only from
10am - 2:00pm. Stock up on beautiful
autumn produce grown on the banks of
Floras Creek!

SALE – 2004 CHRYSLER SEBRING,
low miles, good condition, $4,500 obo
by 10/23. Standing shelves, tools with
tool box, miscellaneous. Call (541) 6550203 to see.
3-WHEEL BIKE FOR ADULT Like
new. $400.00. See at the Fun Zone. 541332-6565.
TWO MALE DACHSHUND puppies
8 weeks $100.00 each. No papers. One
black. One brown. 541-297-9793.
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
near the river. Woodstove. Private.
$765.00. 1-541-290-9857 SRLC, Inc..

HAPPY’S USED BOOKS / videos /
audiobooks / games now has original
clever ceramic animal faces by Oregon
artist. Plus frequent buyer club & petting
zoo (1 dog). Hwy 101 & Beach Loop
Junction, W-Sat 12-5:00pm.

ART CABINET for vertical painting
storage 34Hx37Wx17D $100. Inversion
table for stretching your spine. Almost
new $65. 541-253-6136.

BROWNIES ON TUESDAY at Seaweed.

The Democratic Party will hold a
special “North County Gathering” in
the Port Orford Library on Saturday,
Oct. 22, starting at 12:30pm. It will be
a potluck lunch. Coffee, tea and place
settings will be provided. Hopefully, by
working together, we’ll be able to open
two or three campaign offices for the
2012 election.

FARMERS’ MARKET @Battle Rock
continues... Saturdays 9-12 noon (rain
cancels the season) Vegetables, breads,
fruits and juices, plants, seafood/meats,
eggs, honey, flowers, etc. Come out and
enjoy!

Democrats Meet
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Letter To The Editor,

E���� B�r� S�e�i�l�

I was in Port Orford last month and
had the pleasure of meeting a couple of
really nice people.
We stayed at the Seacrest Hotel and I
asked Gloria if she could help me find
out who the person in charge of the
cemetery in town was. I told her what
my mission in town was and she said
that by the time I arrived she would have
the answer for me and she sure enough
had it when I arrived. Then I went to the
Sea Breeze Florist in town, I introduced
myself and she told me her name was
Gayle Wilcox. I asked her what kind
of flowering bush would be the one
that would bloom in that area and she
showed me the azalea but she was also
kind enough to tell me that this was dry
season and it would die if I planted now.
She told me that if I wanted she could
plant it for me when wet season came
and I can’t tell how much I appreciated
her finding a solution to my problem.
Let me give you a little background
story of why planting that flowering
bush is so important to me. My brother
served in the U.S. Merchant Marines
in World War 2 and when the war was

12.50
Fr�� 5�.�. ��� 7�.�.
Includes our homemade soup
Fresh salad and a select entrée
A� P��l�’� Bis�r�
over he worked on the Oregon coast,
fell in love in Port Orford to a lady that
lived there. He died in a car accident in
1956 on the old Highway 101 that sits
back from the new one. At the time he
died I lived in Texas and now I reside in
California since 1965, I have visited his
graveside three times and it saddens me
that he had no one to take him flowers on
important dates or holidays. For many

Techno Toys!
USB Flash drives (aka thumb drives), SD & Compact Flash
cards, Routers, Switches, WiFi gear, Mice, Keyboards,
Blank disks, Earphones and headphones, luggage finders,
hard drives, and, of course, computer printer ink, various
papers and cables galore and more!
Of course we are also your local source for video rentals,
UPS shipping, reams of paper, some stationary items, and
the place to go to advertise in this paper!

Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
541-332-6565

years a lady he called Mom that lived
in Port Orford used to take him flowers
and visit him but she passed away.
I just wanted folks that live in your town
know they have really good hearted
people in their midst. Thank you Gloria
and Gayle for your kindness. I know
now why my brother loved Port Orford.
Sincerely,

Helen Acosta

Port Orford Parenting Class
Parents and caregivers will enjoy the
“Make Parenting a Pleasure” workshops this fall at Driftwood Elementary
School. This Free parenting workshop
is a part of the “Everyday Parenting Series” offered by Southwestern Oregon
Community College. This program is
designed for Parents and Caregivers
with children ages 0-8. Free dinner for
the whole family and childcare for children ages 0-9 is provided. The ten week
workshop begins Tuesday October 17,
with dinner at 5:00pm at Driftwood cafeteria in Port Orford catered by Rhonda,
followed each week by a 2 hour activity
filled workshop. For info or reservations
call 1-541-251-3058 or email us at curryparenting@gmail.com.

